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As you are well aware, our world has changed due to
COVID-19. For the foreseeable future, all FFOMWV
business will be conducted remotely, mostly using
Zoom. Instructions on how to use Zoom are provided below. Information on FF Zoom meetings available to you and the outcomes of meetings are provided throughout this newsletter.

May 17 General Meeting Will Be Via Zoom
Given that a successful Zoom general meeting was held on April 19 with Jeremi Snook (see article on
page 5), we have decided to hold another Zoom general meeting on May 17. The specifics for connection
will be sent out by Marilyn Peterson, our communications coordinator, closer to the meeting date. We will
have a general check-in with those attending and may have one or serval people give travel presentations
using “slides.”

How to Zoom - Russ Karow & Marilyn Peterson
Be sure that you know whether the device you are using has a camera and mic. If you don’t have a camera, use your smart phone or your tablet. Buying a good quality but inexpensive camera right now is problematic - they are out of stock everywhere. Smart phones work just fine.
Plan to join the meeting early so technical difficulties don’t cause issues with the meeting’s start.
Please use headphones/earbuds
Place your camera/device/computer so that the camera is not looking over your shoulder into bright light
(window).
Want some help? Contact Marilyn or Russ and we’ll be glad to do a test run before the meeting.

How to Join a Zoom Meeting
If you do not already have the Zoom application on your device:
And you are using a computer, you can a) go to https://zoom.us, download the free application, and install
it ahead of time; OR b) when you click on the link to join the call, your computer will prompt you to download
and install the Zoom application.
And you are using an Android or Apple phone or tablet, please install the free Zoom app ahead of time.
Then when you click on the link in your email, the Zoom app will launch.
When you have Zoom on your device, all you will need to do is to click the zoom.us link in the invitation you
are sent.
If you don't have video or simply prefer to connect by phone, there will also be phone numbers that you can
call.
Please note the meeting ID number that is provided. Sometime you may be asked for this. If ever asked
which platform you would like to use to join a meeting, choose Zoom.
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President’s Message
I hope everyone has been able to stay healthy and sane during this time. I know we all have had to
learn to change our life styles, probably in a way for the best. I for one have gone back to the basics,
cooking from scratch. It was good to see faces in our April 19 Zoom meeting including one we had
not seen for quite sometime. Eastern Oregon must be good for Gloria Olson (Redmond, OR) as she
was looking the same as before she left the Valley. I was hoping to see more people in the meeting.
Jeremi Snook gave a very interesting presentation on his thoughts about the future of Friendship
Force once this pandemic is over. I think I am ready to have everything open back up, but realize
that a lot of people out in may not keep their distances, so we still have to stay at home because of a
few. I feel sorry for businesses as it is hurting them and the workers who need to earn that paycheck
to survive. Let’s hope that this will slow down soon. Stay safe during this time, stay home and stay
connected with your family and friends through the internet and phone. Juanita Weigel, President

Friendship Force COVID-19 Fundraising Campaign
As you likely have heard, Friendship Force International (FFI) has taken a significant hit in funding.
Most of their revenue comes from fees associated with journeys taken and with no journeys being
taken anywhere in the world, there is no revenue. FFI has launched a fund raising campaign to stay
afloat in the coming months/year. Thank you to everyone who has donated to Friendship Force.
Your generosity has been overwhelming. Please do not hesitate to ask any questions about the campaign or FFI finances or the Financial Sustainability Plan. If I do not have the answers, I will find
them.
Some resources available from www.friendshipforce.org or blog.friendshipforce.org include the Financial Impact Report, Financial Sustainability Plan, and a YouTube video by James Permana,
Board Treasurer, which details all things financial as well as answering a number of FAQs. This video
is an excellent explanation of how the board is planning for a future of FFI into second quarter of
2021 in a realistic fashion. I am available to present the video (or just the slideshow) if there is interest. Thank you again and stay in touch.
Marilyn Peterson, Vice Chair, Friendship Force International Board of Directors, 541-926-7431

FFI Campaign Donation Questions—Why $170?
Why the $170 amount for a donation? We are suggesting, if possible, a donation equal to the journey
fee you would pay for that upcoming journey (which has been cancelled). That fee for one person is
$170 in the US. Of course you can donate more or less than that amount. Recurring monthly donations cause the revenue to be spread over several months.
How do I donate? The email of April 22 details 6 ways to make a donation to the fundraising campaign. If you don’t have the email, contact Marilyn Peterson to get on the FFI distribution list.
What is the Kindest.com website? FFI has partnered with an organization to provide a donation portal. There is no fee for the donation, Kindest.com doesn’t take a portion of the donation. Their business model adds an optional “tip” onto the donation. Please select the amount you want to “tip” (it will
be added to your donation), you can scroll down to select “custom” and select $00.00 for no tip.
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Board Action Regarding FFI Campaign Donation
On April 8 the Board of the Friendship Force of Oregon’s Mid-Willamette Valley voted to match
club members’ donations up to a total of $5000 (members donate $5000 and the Journey Account will match those donations with $5000) for a total donation of $10,000. In its March meeting, the Board had already authorized a $1000 donation to launch this effort. We received the
thank you email below for that original donation. Thanks to all club members who have already
donated!
Did You Know?

From: Bobbie Mulholland
Date: March 25, 2020 at 10:52:20 PM PDT
To: Juanita Weigel
Subject: FFI thanks the FF of Mid-Willamette Valley

Hello Dear Juanita and members of the Mid-Willamette Valley,
On behalf of the international Board of Directors of FFI, I want to offer
our most grateful thanks for your timely, and most generous, donation
as we deal with the fall-out from the current coronavirus crisis.
That we have responsive and thoughtful clubs like yours as part of our
FF family is truly wonderful.
Please be sure to convey to your membership how very vital this offering is to the longevity of our organization - and how widely beneficial
such an amount will be.
I wish you, and your members, all the very best as we work our way
through the fallout of this pandemic. Stay safe - and we'll see you somewhere around the world really soon.
Warm wishes of friendship
Bobbie Mulholland
Chair of FFI Board of Directors
Adelaide, Australia

Coronaviruses are a group
of related viruses that cause
diseases in mammals and
birds. In humans, coronaviruses cause respiratory
tract infections that can range
from mild to lethal. Mild illnesses include some cases
of the common cold (which
has other possible causes,
predominantly rhinoviruses),
while more lethal varieties
can cause SARS, MERS,
and COVID-19. Symptoms in
other species vary: in chickens, they cause an upper
respiratory tract disease,
while in cows and pigs they
cause diarrhea. There are yet
to be vaccines or antiviral
drugs to prevent or treat human coronavirus infections.
Wikipedia

Staying In Touch -

Marilyn Peterson

Communication, even tho’ we are distancing, is so important right now. Consider reaching out
by email, by voice or virtual means to your friends, hosts and fellow ambassadors.
FFOMWV is attempting some electronic gatherings/adventures. Eileen Minette and Marilyn
Peterson, Host Coordinators, are planning a virtual pre-welcome party for our Tokyo, Japan
ambassadors. They were scheduled to visit in June of 2020 but have postponed their visit until June of 2021. We think that in June of 2020 when they would have been in Oregon, we
should all gather on Zoom and get acquainted. If you want to help with this party, please contact either Eileen or Marilyn.
Sharon Harr has organized a virtual MEG in April and a virtual Happy Hour in May.
What ideas do you have for similar ways to connect while we are dis-connected?
Our May meeting will be virtual, so make sure that you can connect with Zoom before then.
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MEG Lunches - Meet, Eat, and Get Acquainted
April 23 MEG
Thirteen club members were able to
Zoom into an April 23 MEG lunch see screen shot at left, Sue Stein and
John Francis were “off-site” when the
shot was taken. Conversation ranged
widely with many thoughts on solutions to world problems.

One good MEG deserves another, so please add to your busy schedules:
May MEG Happy Hour
Thursday, May 21st
4:30 pm.
In your home viewing location.
BYO Beverage and Snacks
Watch for a Zoom invitation from Marilyn in May
Please RSVP to me if you plan to attend. No limit to participants.

Let There Be Peace on Earth
Let there be peace on earth, And let it begin with me.
Let there be peace on earth,
The peace that was meant to be.
With friendship as our mission, Family all are we.
Let us walk with each other In perfect harmony.
Let peace begin with me. Let this be the moment
now.
With every step I take, Let this be my solemn vow:
To take each moment,
And live each moment, In peace eternally.
Let there be peace on earth, And let it begin with me.

Friendship Force Pledge
As a member of the Friendship Force, I recognize
that I can make a difference. I recognize that I have a
mission. That mission is to be a friend to the people
of the world. As I embark upon this adventure, I know
that others will be watching me. I know that through
my example to my fellow citizens and the people of
other nations, the cause of friendship, love and peace
can be furthered. I can make a difference.

Are You Receiving FFI Emails?
FFI has sent a number of emails out to all members in the past few weeks. If you are not receiving these emails, please contact Marilyn Peterson who will ensure that your email address is in the database. Be sure to check your junk, promotions and spam folders periodically. Mail systems sometimes think for their users and file emails in mysterious places.
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Calendar of Events — all to be deter mined
2020 Journeys Cancelled and Rescheduled or on Hold
Due to COVID-19, our 2020 journeys were either cancelled and rescheduled, or put on hold.
Once the stay at home orders are lifted, we will see how much of the year is left and determine
along with our other club partners how we might schedule our journeys.

April 19 General Meeting Report
We held our first FFOMWV Zoom general meeting on April 19. Ten people were able to attend.
Our featured speaker was Jeremi Snook, CEO/President of Friendship Force International (FFI).
We had specifically asked Jeremi to join us to provide an update on the status of FFI financial
planning in light of COVID-19. He reported that some staff had been furloughed but that others
were still working to move the organization ahead. A budget had been established that would
carry FFI into 2021 and actions were being taken (see campaign outlined on page 2 as one part)
to secure the funding for that budget. FFI staff are strategizing with individuals who have extensive non-profit management experience to look at ways to revision funding sources for FFI. It is
obvious that near-total reliance on funds derived from people taking trips may not be a reliable
model in the world as it now exits. Jeremi was engaging and offered assurance that FFI will be
here to work with us in the future, but likely with a different mode of resource derivation.

Funds from St Patrick’s Day Friendship Shared Event Hosted by
Dennis and Mary Ellen Were Sent to the South Corvallis Food Bank
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Friendship Follies—What have we been up to during the shut down?

Marilyn Peterson’s
family held its annual
“egg dyeing, bunny
cake making’” get
together via Zoom.
The cousins from
California were able
to join in and some
actually did dye
eggs.

Lloyd Weigel has been working on a number of
projects at their condo in Newport. Juanita had
to get him out of Salem because he removed all
the shrubs from the front yard, because they
were “over grown,” and had his eye on their fir
trees that needed “trimming.”
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Friendship Follies—What have we been up to during the shut down?

Weekly catch-up with Friendship Force Friends: Louise Claassen, Rosella Workinger
(presently in Tiburon, CA), Kay Macpherson and Barb Callner. We’re all sheltering-inplace but still smiling!

One example of the knitting projects for various
charity groups. This
shawl will go to Lydia’s
House for their annual
Christmas party. Marilyn
Peterson

I play cribbage, right hand against the left. The joker helps me keep track of which hand has the crib.
My grandson and I have played a lot of cribbage
over the years, so I call the right hand Jameson
and the left hand Van. Van Nichols
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Friendship Follies—What have we been up to during the shut down?

Dennis Murphy and Mary Ellen
Lind are bike riding enthusiasts.
They are headed out, at top left,
for a 30-mile ride from their home
on the corner of “Dennis” and Linda Streets. They routinely get to
experience an array of Oregon’s
flora and fauna on their rides.

In addition to making and eating too many
baked goods, or just the dough, we dug
out our 40-year old sewing machine and
became part of the Corvallis Sewing Brigade. We are making face masks for first
responders, social workers, and others in
the community, as well as family and
friends. Russ and Marla Karow

Easter sometimes just
“goes to the dogs” - who
don’t seem to mind too
much. A Hoppy Easter
2020 from Ted, Rita, Fig
and Chase Powell
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Approved Minutes of the Friendship Force of Oregon’s Mid-Willamette Valley Board

March 11, 2020
President Juanita Weigel called the meeting to order at 1:09pm at the Albany Public Library
Present: Juanita Weigel, Russ Karow, Chris Duval, Mary Ellen Lind, Dennis Murphy, Marilyn Peterson
Present virtually: Ted and Rita Powell
Absent: Eileen Minette
Russ/Chris MSP The February minutes were accepted as emailed
Treasurer’s report: Dennis Murphy 53 members paid - Dennis will contact those who paid last year but have not renewed
Journey Treasurer’s Report - Van Nichols sent via email
Journey Organizer— Chris Duval
2020 schedule

May 21-23: FFI Regional Super conference, Portland
June 2-8: inbound Tokyo, Japan #20317, JCs: Marilyn Peterson & Eileen Minette. This journey has been postponed until 2021 June
8-14
June 20-27: Outbound Manitoba, Canada # 20151; Mary Ellen Lind and Chris Duval. They will try to coordinate with Edmonton to
postpone until 2021
July 13-18: inbound from Denver, Colorado, #20403 JCs needed. Two weeks journey with San Francisco. Discussion on possible
inbound . Subject to future review for risks and possible postponement
Using the Denver inbound as a test a group of Coordinators (Chris with help of Russ, Dennis, Marilyn) will put together some
standard itineraries from which ambassador coordinators can select. The goal is to reduce travel and to collect the information
necessary for the journey itineraries so that new Journey Coordinators will have resources to use – making it easier to recruit new
coordinators.
September 8-15: Inbound from North Bay, Ontario, Canada #20326, Possible Journey Coordinators: Chris and Mary Ellen

September 27-Oct 12: Festival at Sea
2021 Journey assignments:
Tuxla-Gutierrez and West Alajuela, Costa Rica January - Mary Ellen/ Russ MSP accept the assignment
Tokyo June 8-14: No international inbound so the club has accepted the postponement of the Tokyo inbound. FFI has been informed of the postponement. We are looking to find a second club for Tokyo.
FFOMWV has been matched with a domestic inbound from Charlotte NC and an outbound to Lake Hartwell, GA
MSP Marilyn/Chris Accept Lake Hartwell but tie it in with Oklahoma and Denver with each leg slightly shorter so a total of about 15
days
August of 2021 Ft Worth so Chris will explore combining Charlotte with Ft Worth
MSP Russ/Marilyn to authorize $1000 donation from the Journey account to FFI to support FFI using the funds wherever the need is greatest
during the downturn in travel revenue due to coronavirus cancelled journeys
The Secretary will coordinate with Van to send the check to FFI
Juanita will forward to other clubs in the PNW/NR a challenge to also make donations.
Committee chairperson reports
Internet communications - Marilyn Peterson
Newsletter - Russ Karow
Old Business - none
New business
World friendship day March meeting cancelled
We did not make a donation in Don Rea’s memory when he passed
MSP Ted/Chris A donation of $100 to Jackson Street Youth Services from Operating fund in memory of Don Rea, a founding member of our
club.
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Approved Minutes of the Friendship Force of Oregon’s Mid-Willamette Valley Board
March 11, 2020 (continued)
Upcoming meetings
2:30 March 15 Sikh temple in Salem cancelled
Friendship shared: Chris Duval is standing in for Sue Stein working with Van Nichols
Event sponsors will decide whether to cancel or not on an individual basis
Juanita will notify Sue about Rosella’s son’s passing
Audit of 2019 club books: Dennis has completed the audit
Journey books- books set standard of excellence but individuals are not sending proper documentation for expenses. Must include receipt
or copy of the receipt with the reimbursement for documentation purposes.
Marilyn will update the journey expense form on the website and send Russ the expense article

May Day is a public holiday usually celebrated on May 1st. Like many holidays, it started as an ancient
festival, in this case celebrating spring. It is currently a spring holiday in many European cultures. Dances,
singing, and cake are usually part of the festivities.
Kevin Gordon, CC BY-SA 2.0, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=13392533

Membership Application or Renewal
Annual dues cover the cost of the monthly newsletter and expenses for exchanges and activities of
the Friendship Force of Oregon’s Mid-Willamette Valley, as well as membership in Friendship Force
International, which provides discounted prices on exchange travel and other benefits. Memberships
expire on December 31, 2020.
Annual dues: Individual: $35.00 (Please print clearly)
This is a NEW_____ or a RENEWAL _____ Application
friendship force
Name: ________________________________________________

OREGON’S
MID-WILLAMETTE VALLEY

Name: _______________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________

City: ____________________________State______ ZIP_______
Dues enclosed: ($35.00 individual) $_______
Phone: ____________________ Cell: ______________________
Email: _________________________________________________
Mail To: Friendship Force, PO Box 1703, Albany, OR 97321
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Your 2020 Leadership Team
Elected Officers
President

Juanita Weigel

Vice-President

Ted Powell

Secretary/
Internet Communications

Marilyn Peterson

Treasurer

Dennis Murphy

Past President

Chris Duval

Activity Leads
Friendship Shared/
Sunshine News

Sue Stein

Journey Organizer

Chris Duval

MEG

Sharron Harr

Membership

Eileen Minette

Navigators

Barb Callner

Newsletter Editor/Archives

Russ Karow

Inbound Journey Coordinators - prior to cancellations
June 2 - 8, 2020, Tokyo, Japan – Eileen Minette and Marilyn Peterson
July 13 - 18, 2020 Denver, Colorado - volunteers needed
September 8 -15, North Bay, Ontario, Canada – volunteers needed
August 2021 – Ft Worth, Texas - volunteers needed

Outbound Journey Coordinators - prior to cancellations
June 20 - 27 – Manitoba, Canada – Chris Duval and Mary Ellen Lind
TBD 2021 Edmonton, Canada - volunteers needed

This Issue of Connections, and more information about our club,
can be found on our website: http://www.fforegon.org
Contact us at: fforegon@comcast.net or PO Box 1703, Albany, Oregon 97321
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